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CHAPTER VII.
“Look her?, sir," cried the chief,

standing up and balling his (Ist, "I
want you to explain yourself, and
mighty quick. You can’t come into
my presence in this manner.”

"Hah! You have just permitted the
cleverest rascal In the state to slip
through your butter-fingers. I am Hag-
gerty.”

The chief of police sat down sud-
denly.

The consummate daring of it! Why
the rascal ought to have been in com-
mand of an army. On the Hoard of
Strategy ho would have been incom-
parable!

There followed a tableau that I

shall not soon forget. We all stared
at the real Haggerty much after the
fashion of Medusa’s victims. Present-
ly the tension relaxed, and we all
sighed. I sighed because the thought
of jail for the night in a dress-suit
dwindled in perspective; the girl
sighed for the same reason and one or
two other things; the chief of the vil-
lage polloe and his officers sighed be-
cause darkness had suddenly swooped
down on them; and Hamilton sighed
hecanse there were no gems. Hug-
gerty was the one among us who
didn't sigh. He scowled blackly.

This big athlete looked like a de-
tective, and the abrupt authority of
his tones convinced me that he was.
Haggerty was celebrated In the annals
of police affairs; he had handled all
sorts of criminals, from titled im-
postors down to petty thieves. He
•was not a man to trifle with, mentally
or physically, and for this reason we
were all shaking in our boots. He
owned to a keen but brutal wit; to

him there was no such thing as sex
among criminals, and he had the te-

nacity of purpose that lias given the

bulldog considerable note in the pit.
Hut it was quite plain that for once
he had met his match.

•‘I don’t see how you can blame me.”
mumbled the chief. “None of us was
familiar with your looks, and he
showed us his Star of authority, and

went to work In a business-like way—
By George! and he has run away with
my horse and carriage!"—starting
from his chair.

••Never mind the horse. You'll find
it safe at the railway station.” snarled

Haggerty. “Now, then, tell me every-

thing that has happened, from be-
ginning to end.”

And the chief recounted the adven-
ture briefly. Haggerty looked coldly
at me and shrugged his broad shoul-
ders. As for the girl, he never gave
her so much as a single glance. He

knew a gentlewoman without looking

at her twice.
"Humph! Isn’t he a clever one,

though?" cried
of admiration. “Clever is no name

for it. I*d give a year of my life to

come face to face with him. It would be
an interesting encounter. Hunted him

for weeks, and today laid eyes on him
for the first time. Had my clumsy
paws on him this very afternoon. He
seemed so willing to bo locked up

that I grew careless. Hiff! and he and
his accomplice, an erstwhile valet, had

me trussed like a chicken and bundled

into the clothes-press. Took my star,

credentials, playing-card, and invita-

tion. It was near eleven o’clock when
1 roused the housekeeper. I tele-
graphed two hours ago."

“Telegraphed!” exclaimed the chief,

rousing himself out of a melancholy

dream. (There would be no mention
of him in the morrow’s pai*ers.>

"Yes, telegraphed. The despatch
lay unopened on your office-desk.
You're a good watchdog—for a hen-
coop!” growled Haggerty. "Ten thou-
sand in gems to-night, and by this

time he is safe in New York. You are
all a pack of blockheads.

"I'sed the telephone, did he? Told

you to hold these Innocent persons till
•he went somewhero to land the ac-
complice, eh? The whistle of the
train meant nothing to you. Well,

¦that whistle ought to have told you

that there might be a mistake. A
good officer never quits his prisoners.
If there Is an accomplice in toils else-
where, he makes them bring him in.
he docs not go out for him. And
now I’ve got to start all over again,
and he in New York, a bigger cata-

comb than Rome ever boasted of. He's
not a common thief; nobody knows
who he is or what his haunts are.

Hut I have seen his face; I’ll never
forget him.”

The chief tore his hair, while his
subordinates shuffled their feet un-
easily. Then they all started in to

explain their theories. Hut the de-
tective silenced them with a wave of
his huge hand.

"I don’t want to hear any explana-
tions. Let these persons go," he com-
manded, with a jerk of his head in our
direction. "You can all return to
town but one officer. I may need a
single man," Haggerty added thougli-
fnlly.

"What are you going to do?" asked

Ihe chief.
"Never you mind. I have an idea;

It may be a good one. If it is. I’ll

telephone you all about it when the

lime comes.”
He stepped over to the telephone

and called up central. He spoke so

low that none of us overheard what,

he said; but he hung up the receiver,

a satisfied smile on his face.
The girl and I were free to go

whither we listed, and we listed t**

return at once to New York. Ha.j-

ilton, however, begged us to remain,

to dance and eat, as a compensation
for what we had gone through; but
Miss Hawthorne resolutely shook her
head; and as there was nothing n the

world that would have induced Me to

stay without her, I shook my head,
too. it seemed to me I had known

this girl all my life, so closely does

misfortune lifik one life to another.

I had Been her for the first time less
than eight hours before; and yet 1 was
confident that as many years, under
ordinary circumstances, would not
have taught me her real worth.

"Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds will never for-
give me,” said Hamilton dismally, "if
she hears that I've been the cause,
indirectly and innocently, of turning

you away.”
“Mrs. Hyphen-Bonds need never

know," replied the girl, smiling in-
scrutably. “In fact. It would be per-
fectly satisfactory and agreeable to

me if she never heard at all.”
“I will call a conveyance for you,”

said the defeated M. F. H. "I shall
never forgive you Dicky."

"Yes, you will, Teddy. A loving-
cup, the next time we meet at the
club, will mellow everything.”

Quarter of an hour later Miss Haw-
thorne and I, wrapped in buffalo-robes,
our feet snugly stowed away in straw,

slid away, to the Jangle and quarrel of
slelghbells, toward Moriarty's Holly-
wood Inn. The moon shone; not a
cloud darkened her serene and lovely

countenance. The pearly whiteness of
the world would have aroused the
poetry in the most sordid soul; and

far, far away to the east the black,
tossing line of the sea was visible.

"What a beautiful night!" I volun-

teered.
"The beginning of the end."

“The beginning of the end? What

does that mean?”
"Why, when you first spoke to me.

It was about the weather.”

"Oh, but this isn’t going to be the
end; this is the true beginning of all
things.”

“I wish I could see it in that light;
but we can not see beauty in anything

when hunger lies back of the eyes. I
haven't had anything to eat. save that

single apple, for hours and hours. I
was so excited at Motiquin’s that 1 ate
almost nothing.”

“You are hungry? Well, we’ll fix

that when we get to Moriarty’s. I’ll
find away to waking him up, in case
lie’s asleep, which I doubt. There will
be cold chicken and ham and hot
coffee.”

"Lovely!"
"And we shall dine with the gods.

And now it Is all over and done. It was
funny, wasn’t it?”

"Terribly funny!”—with a shade of
irony. “It would have been funnier
still if the real Haftgerty hadn’t

turned up. The patrol had arrived.”

“Hut it didn't happen. I shall never
forget this night.”—romantically.

"I should be inordinately glad to for-
get it completely,"—decidedly.

“Where’s your romance?” I asked.
“I’d rather have it served to me be-

tween book-covers. As I grow older
my love of repose increases."

"Do you know.” I began boldly, “it
seems that I have known you all my
life."

"Indeed!"
"Yes. Why. I might really have

known you all my life, and still not

have known you as well as I do this
very minute, —and less than a dozen
hours between this and our first meet-
ing. You are as brave as a paladin,

wise as a serpent, cool, witty—and
beautiful!"

“Sha'l I ask the driver to let iru

out?" Then she laughed, a rollicking

joyous laugh.
"What is so funny?"
“1 was thinking of that coal-bin."
“Well. I didn’t permit a lonely pi

tato to frighten me," I retorted .
"No, you were bruvu enough-

among the potatoes.”
"You are beautiful!”
“I am hungry.”
“You arc the most beautiful girl--
"I want something to eat.”
“—I ever saw! Do you think it

possible for u man to fall in love at

first sight?’
"Oh, nothing is impossible on Tom

Fool’s night. Positive, fool; compara-
tive, fooler; superlative, foolcst. Yot
are marching on with your degrees
Mr. Cornstalk."

"You might call me Dicky," I said
in an aggrieved tone.

“Dicky? Never! I should always
be thinking of paper collars."

"’I wish I were witty like that!”
She snuggled down beneath the

robes.
An artist's model, thought I. Nevei

in this world. I now understood the
drift of her uncle’s remark about lie-
earning capacity. The Alice Haw-
thorne miniatures brought fabulous
prices. And here I was, sitting sc
close to her that our shoulders
touched: and she a girl who know
intimately emperors and princesses
and dukes, not to mention the world
ly-rich. 1 admit that for a moment 1
was touched with awe. And it was
beginning to get serious. This girl
interested me marvelously. I sum
moned up all my courage.

“Are—are you married?"
“No-o.”
“Nor engaged to be married!"
“No-o. Hut you mustn’t ask al

these questions.”
“How would you like to ride arount

in a first-class motor-car tho rest o!

your days?"
She laughed merrily. Possibly it wai

funny.
"Are you always amusing like this?’
"Supposing I were serious?"
"In that case I should say you had

not yet sloped off your fool’s motley.’
This directness was discouraging.
"I wonder if the ten of hearts it

lucky, after all," I mused.
"We arc not in jail. I consider thai

the best of good fortune.”
“Give me your card,” said I.
She gave mo tho card, and I put II

with mine.
"Why do you do that?"
‘Perhaps I want to bring about ar

enchantment," —soberly.

"As Signor Fantoccini, or as Mr
Cornstalk?”

"I have long since resigned my posl
tion In the museum; it was too exclt
ing.”

She made no rejoinder; and fot
some time there was no sound but the
music of the bells.

Finally we drew up under the colon
ial jiorte-cocherc of Hollywood Inn and
were welcomed by the genial Moriarty
himself, his Celtic countenance a mir
ror of smiles.

"Anything in the house to eat?” I
cried, shaking the robes from me.

"Anything ye like, if you like cowld
things. I can hate ye a pot of coffee-
on the gasolene-burner, and there’*
manny a vintage in the cillars."

"That will be plenty!"—Joyfully
helping Miss Hawthorne to alight.

"Sure, and ye are from the Hunt
Club!”—noting our costumes. “Well,
well! they nlver have anny too much
grub. Now, I'll putt ye in a little
room all be yersilves, with a windy
and a log fire; cozy as ye plaze. Ye’ll
have nearly two hours to wait for the
car-r from the village.”

To be Continued.

Haggerty Looked Coldly at Me.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
Most Important Happenings of the

Past Seven Days.

iDterestlnc Item* nmhrrrd from All
part* of tho World londeniei

Into Small spine for the

Benefit of Our Reader*.

Personal. *

A negro died ;:t Appleton. Wis., at

the age of 17 years Who weighed .
C4O pounds. ;

Professor Von Bergmann, the fa-
mous German surgeon, is dead. His

death folowed an operation for ap-

pendicitis.
After a search of eight years Wil-

liam L. Church a contractor of Kan-

sas City, Mo., was found in the hospit-

al for the insane at Dunning, 111..
where he had been sent from Chicago

more than one year ago.

By order of the president about

28.000.000 acres of coal land will bo
Immediately opened to entry a« rap-

idly as the geological survey can

make proper examinations.
President Roosevelt has promised

to mako an address at the dedication
of a statue to the memory of the

rough riders, to be erected in Arling-

ton National cemetery on April 12.

James Henry Smith, a New York
multi-millionaire, died recently at

Kioto, Japan, while on a wedding tour

around the world
Dr. Jollos, editor of the Russkl

Viedonisti at Moscow has been assass-

inated. He was a member of the

first Russian parliament.
Jesse F. Welborn, has been chosen

to succeed the kite Frank .1. Hearne (

as president of the Colorado Fuel & i
Iron company. t

The students of Princeton university

have presented former president <
Grover Cleveland with a loving cup.

Judge Samuel Ryan, the oldest edl- I
tor In Wisconsin, and one or ihe old- 1
est members of the Odd Fellows Is ;

dead at Appleton.
John Brlslln, n blind tn\entor of i

Pittsburg, Pa., agd 7.1 years, who i
spent all bis money In defending his i
patents, died recently of a broken
heart. 1

Hamlin F. Lee, aged S7, a veteran i
of the Mexican and civil wars, and a i
nephew of Gen, Robert E. Lee, is dead i
at liis home In Colorado Springs.

Charles S. Stahl, captain and form-

er manager of the Boston Amerlcm

league baseball team, committed sui-

cide recently at West Baden, Ind..

where the club had gone for spring

practice.
Thomas Connor, state senator from

Joplin, Mo., is dead He was elected

to the last general assembly, tout was

never able to attend any of the ses-

sions.
Lieut, Gen. Arthur McArthur has

been transferred from the department,

or the Pacific to the department of

the lakes, with headquarters at Mil-

waukee.
Former Representative McCleary,

of Minnesota has been sworn in as
second assistant postmaster general

in succession to W. S. Shallenbnrger,

resigned.
Miscellaneous.

A column of French troops has en-

tered and occupied the city of Oudja.

Morocco, without resistance on the

part of the Inhabitants.
The president has signed the exe-

cutive order 'ailing for a general

election of delegates to the first
Philippine assembly.

By tampering with a switch at

Council, Ok., some miscreant caused

the wreck of a Rock Island passen-

ger train. Two persons were killed

and two seriously Injured.
The evidence for the prosecution In

the rebate cate 'gainst the Standard
| Oil company on trial in Chicago is all

in and the government has rested.

The Nebraska legislature has passed
a state wide primary bill which does
away with stati. county and city

nominating conventions.
By an explosion of dynamite at

Johannesburg, Transvaal, four white

men and 60 natives were instantly

killed and three whites and 1G natives
were injured.

The vole for mayor of Creston, la.,

being a tie, the contest was settled
by lot. Willis M. Brooks, the republi-
can candidate getting tho office.

The New York Central railroad. Ira

A. McCormick, genera! superintendent,
and A. H. Smith, a vice president,
have been Indicted for manslaughter

in connection with a recent wreck on

the road.
The presentation of the silver ser-

vice purchased by the state of Kan-
sas to the battleship of the same name
will take place at league Island, near
Philadelphia, some time during the
x»rst half of June.

To relieve the stringency of the
New York money market Secretary

Cortelyou anticipated by several days

the April Interest on bonds.
The American Minister at Tangier,

Morocco reports the stoning to death
of a French doctor by the natives at

Morocco City.

Track laying of the Belen cut-off
between Frisco and Belen, N. M., has
been completed. When the road is fin- '
Ished heavly loaded trains will leave
the main line of the Santa Fe at New-
ton. Kan., and connect with it again
at Belen.

Only two deaths occurred In
February among the 5,564 white la-
borers on the Panama canal zone. The

annual death rat- has fallen to 4.2
per 1,000.

Two hundred Roumanian peasants , <

were recently killed In one day in
conflict wl»h troops.

TJ*e Russian eva-nation of Manchur-
ia I--* complete, the last battalion of <
Russian troops having left Harbin. { J

The Morton salt plant at Hutchinson ’
Kan., the largest in the world, has '
burned with an estimated loss of ’
1500,000 |

Judge Emory Speer, of Macon, Ga., J
has in a decision upheld the constltu- <
ticnnllty of the employers liability t
act passed by the last congress. ,i

The Nicaragua Minister at Washing- !
ton lias announced the capture and c
occupation of the capital of Honduras >
by Nicaraguan troops. , I

Seven 20-foot spans of the Burling-

ton bridge over the Platte river at
Grand Island, Neb., were recently de-

stroyed by fire. Only by the most
energetic efforts was the destruction
of the entire bridge, which is a mile

in length, avoided.
Justice Morgan J. O’Brien, chair-

man of the Thaw commission in lun-

acy, has resigned on account of pre-

vious engagements and David Mc-
Clure, a well-known attorney, has

been appointed to succeed him.
An important conference wus re-

cently held at the White house re-
garding the railroad situation gener-

lally. It was said a plan was outlined

for the federal regulation of railroads
which is to be submitted at the next

session of congress.
The Spanish government has issued

an official note expressing Its concur-

rence in the French occupation of a

Moroccan city.

The conference at Chicago between

trainmen and general managers of

Western railroads in an endeavor to

avert the threatened strike was a

failure. The managers declare they
will demand arbitration by the gov-

ernment.
Capt. Hocker, of the subsistence

department, U. S. A., stationed at

Omaha, has been authorized to pur-

chase .1,746.000 pounds of corn meal

for immediate shipment to China.
Ripe peaches were recently gathered

in Louisiana, months ahead of the

usual time.
A wind storm recently, swept over

western Indian territory to the Texas

border, doing considerable damage at
Itoff and Marietta. No lives were
lost.

Three men who had robbed a store

at Leominster, Mass., were found dead
on top of a freight car at Summer-

ville. It is thought they were struck

by a low bridge.
The Brewers of St. Louis have gone

on a strike for an increase of wages

An examination of the accounts of

Frank Jones, teller of the Charlotte,
N. C., National bank shows a short-
age of JGS.OOO. Jones has disappeared.

Mexico has been requested by the
republic of Salvador to intervene, and

use her best efforts to bring about
peuce in Central America.

The first witness before the Thaw
lunacy commission was the defend-
ant himself, who for two hours an-

swered a running fire of questions by
the commissioners. The examination
was held in private.

W. It .Hearst has filed five suits
for $500,000 each against the Chicago
Tribune, alleging libel as a basis for

Ills action.
The miners union of Butte, Mont.,

has accepted a sliding scale of wages

and has signed five year agreements
with the operators.

The supreme court of Minnesota
has handed down a decision uphold-

ing the right of the Great Northern
railroad to Issue the $65,000,000 of

stock authorized by the directors
some months ago.

Representative Charles F. Scott, of

lola. Kan., who recently returned
from the Isthmus, delivered an ad-

dress at Kansas City on the • Situation

in Panama.” He was enthusiastic
over the progress of the work on the
canal.

Chairman Knapp of the Interstate
Commerce commission, and commis-
sioner of I.nbor Neill have gone to

Chicago in ail endeavor to settle the
trouble between the trainmen and

the various railroads of the West.

Twenty-six jiersons were killed and

100 Injured in a disastrous wreck on

the Southern Pacific railroad at

Colton.. Cal., recently. The train tun

Into an open switch while going at

the rate of 40 miles an hour.

The population of the l nlted States,
Inclusive of Alaska and the Insular
possessions, in 1906 was 9J.182.210.

The executive officials of the rail-

roads operating in Missouri and

Arkansns have agreed on a plan to

contest the two cent fare laws re-
cently passed by the legislatures of

the‘two states.
Justice Fitzgerald has appointed a

commission in lunacy to inquire Into

the present mental condition of Harry

K. Thaw. Two lawyers and a doctor

compose tbo body. Tbe murder trial

will be postponed pending the report

of the commission.
The United States rourt of appeals

at St. Louis has decided that the

refusal of a passenger to pay fare on

a railroad train niakoH him subject

to ejectment regardless of whether

he later changes his mind.

The president has completed the Im-
migration commission authorized by

the last congress by tlie appointment

of Labor Commissioner Neill, Prof.

Jenks, of Cornell, and W. R Wheeler,
of Oakland. Cal. There are also three

senators and three representatives on

the commission.
The great gas well recently brought

in near Sapulpa, I. T. has become
Ignited and 50,000,000 cubic feet of
gas Is being wasted daily.

The railroad committee of the Ne-
passuge a bill cutting sleeping car

rates 33 1-3 per cent and express
charges 20 per cent.

Attorney for Abraham Ruef of San
Francisco have dismissed the habeas
corpus proceedings In the United States
supreme court and the case will go

to trial before Judge Dunne.

Resolutions have been passed by

the San Francisco labor council con-
demning tfie municipal government

and calling for the vigorous prosecu-

tion of all corrupt officials.

At a meeting in Oklahoma City a

federation of churchmen was formed

a..u .» committee appointed to work
' for the union of the North and South

Methodist churches.

As a result of a battle between fed-

eral officers and a band of negroes at

1 Muskogee, I. T. three of the negroes

were killed and two white men and
two other negroes were seriously

wounded.

| A dispatch to the state depart-
i ment from Honduras says that the
capital has been abandoned and that

the government of President Bonilla
no longer exists.

Judge Wood at Coldwell Idaho, has

overruled the motion for a change of
venue in the Moyer-Haywood-Pet ti-
bone case.

ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION.

Governor Buchtel Set Aside April 19th
As Day on Which to Plant Trees.

Governor Buchtcl Is interested in all
the festivities which, as a rule, mark
Arbor Day. He was strongly in favor
of culling April “Arbor Month.” but
was advised that the law sets aside but
one day to be observed. lie has issued
tho following proclamation:

The Colorado Arbor Day law is as
follows:

“Tho third Friday in April of each
year shall be set apart and known ns
“Arbor day,” to be observed by the
people of this state in the planting of
forest trees for the benefit and adorn-
ment of public and private grounds,
places and ways, and in such other ef-
forts and undertakings as shall be in
harmony with tho general character of
the day »o established; provided, that
tho actual planting of trees may bo
done on the day designated, or at such
other most convenient time as may-

best conform to local climatic condi-
tions. such other time to bo desig-
nated, and due notice thereof given,
by the several county superintendents
of schools for their respective coun-
ties."

In accordance with this lnw, I there-
fore designate, Friday, April 19th, as
Arbor Day, for the year 1907, and heart-
ily recommend to all tho people of
the state, to nil professors and stu-
dents in educational institutions, and
to all teachers and pupils in the public
schools, that the day be observed In
tho manner contemplated by tho law.
Special attention is directed to the tad-
vice in tho law that tho uctual plant-
ing of trseß shall be done at such con-
venient time as may best conform to
local climatic conditions. The entire
month of April should, therefore, be
recognized as tin* month for the plant-
ing of trees in Colorado.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused tho great
seal of state to bo affixed, at Den-
ver, this 26th day of March, A. I). 1907.

HENRY A. BUCHTEL,
Governor.

TIMOTHY O'CONNOR,
Secretary of Stale.

John D. Remembers Colorado.

New York.—The first distribution by
the General Education Board since it
received John I). Rockefeller's most
recent contribution of $32,000,000 was
mado at a meeting of the board
Wednesday, when conditional gifts to-
taling $667,000 were made to five edu-
cational Institutions.

The money was divided ns follows:
Yale University, $300,000; ; Prince-

ton University. $200,000; Bowdotn Col-
lege, Brunswick. Maine, $50,000;; Colo-
rado College, Colorado Springs, $50,-
000; Millspaugh College, Jacksou, Mis-
sissippi, $25,000.

After making these appropriations
the board voted to give a total of $42,-

500 to colored schools, the names of
which were not made public.

With the five principal gifts is the
condition that the institutions shall
raise a specified sum, of which the
board’s appropriation shall be a part.
Yale and Princeton are each to raise
$2,000,000; Colorado College, $500,000;
Bowdoln, $250,000. and Millspaugh.
SIOO,OOO.

Would Blow Up Hospital.

Cripple Creek. Colo.—Roy Bourquln.
aged eighteen years. Is under arrest,

c harged by the county physician. Dr.
Grlscoll. with placing several sticks
or dynamite on the furnace of the
county hospital. Bourquln. a few
years ago. while* playing with dyna-
mite. had both of his hands blown ofT
and ho lost the sight of an eyo.

Two months ago some boys had a
bonfire near the county hospital,
where he resides, and he threw a cap

into the fire whicii nearly destroyed
tin* sight of an eye of another young-
ster. Bourquln has a mania for ex-
plosives and is constantly playing with
them. The fact that a patient at the
county home went down In tho cellar
to fix the fire yesterday afternoon and
happened to see the sticks lying on the
top of tin*furnace, removed the possi-
bility of the institution being blown
up and a number of lives lost.

Shark Bites Off Sailor's Finger.

Washington.—A curious story Illus-
trating »lie number and ferocity of the
sharks that infest tin* harbor or Manila
is afforded by an incident reported in
tiie mat! lust received at Hie Insular
bureau from the Philippines. This is
to tho effect as one of tho boats be-
longing to tile little gunboat El Cane
was being rowed out to the ship Feb-
ruary 9th, the plug in tho bottom of
the boat came out, and to prevent it
from being swamped J. J. Dunlap, a
soldier belonging to tin* El Cane,
thrust his finger into tho hole. The
finger was immediately bitten off as
if it were amputated by a surgeon,
though tin* amputation in tills case
was by a shark. As the lost finger was
used to pull the trigger of tho rifle,
the sailor willhave to be retired, being
incompetent to perform ids duty.

Burlington Bridge Burns.

Grand Island, Neb.—Only by the
hardest work cf section men witli
pumps was tie* complete destruction
of the Burlington bridge across the
Platte river prevented last night. The
warm winds of the past few days made
the bridge dry ns tinder. It caught
fire from sparks dropped by a freight
train. Seven twenty-foot spans wer
burned out.

Tho Burlington trains arc being
sent around byway of Central City.

Not to Enlist Negroes.

Houston, Texas. Announcement,

lias been made at the local recruiting

station that orders have been received
from the War Department at Wash-
ington. instructing that no more n<-
grocs lie accepted for service In the
army, also that all negro troops in the
United States will be dispatched forth-
with to the Philippines.

Two-Cent Passenger Rate in Pennsyl-
vania.

Harrisburg, Pa.—The Senate to day

passed the House 2-cont railroad fare
bill, and tho billnow goes to tho House
for concurrence in the Senate amend-
ments, one of which provides a fine of
SI,OOO for each offense committed by
a railroad company against the provis-
ions of the act.

Pike’s Peak Too Much for Climber

Colorado Springs. Colo.—Paul Kraus

of Berlin, the famous Alpine climber,

met his first defeat when he attempted

to reach Pike's peak's summit during

tho wind r.torni. He succeeded in get-
ting as far as Windy point, just above

timber lino. Here the snow was being
tossed about like spray.

Kraus left for Denver where ho will
remain two or three days. Kraus has
climbed most of the celebrated peaks
of the world.

HAZING AT GOLDEN
STUDENTS TO SCHOOL OF MINES

ARE TORTURED.

ARMED POSSE TO RESCUE

Sheriff Whipple Says He Will Stop
Hazing If He has to Deputize All

of Jefferson County.

Angered because a number of the
undergraduates at the School of Mines

had supported a professor in his dis-
pute with tho chemistry class, a mob
of 200 students Tuesday night seized
eleven offending classmatos and pro-
ceeded to carry out an extensive haz-
ing plan, says a Golden dispatch to the
Denver Post. The work of tho gang
of avengers was only stopped by tho
arrival of Sheriff C. W. Whipple of
JefTerson county witii three deputies
uml shotguns.

The arrival of the sheriff was greeted

with Jeers and taunts, and It was only
after ho threatened to arrest every

student in the vicinity that the dis-
gruntled bund of embryo engineers dls
persed. Much comment has beon
stirred up by the occurrence and citi-
zens of Golden demand that the stu-
dents concerned in the riot Ik; arrested
and prosecuted. It Ib probable that
within the next few days somo legal

action will he taken either by the
School of Mines authorities or the
townspeople.

Tho trouble of Tuesday night had
its beginning a week ago. Professor
John C. Dalla r is the instructor of
chemistry at tho institution. One
morning last week ho was a few min-
utes late in meeting his class und all
of tho members of the class with the
exception of eleven left tho lecture
room, giving their class yell and cheer-
ing boisterously. Professor Ilailar ap-
peared shortly after their departure
and finding eleven students In tho class
room, proceeded to give his regular
lecture.

Tho following morning when the
class assembled there were many re-
marks in audible tone commenting on
the fact that the Instructor was in his
place on time. After the clas3 had
come to order Professor Ballar an-
nounced that the morning would be de-
voted to a written examination on tho

lecture of the previous day. The stu-
dents who had absented themselves
tho day before Immediately urosn and
left tho room on this announcement.
The examination went on, however,

and tho eleven students who had re-
mained for the lecturo handed In their
answers to the questions of th? profes-
sor.

Tuesday evening the chemistry

clasH, supported by almost 200 of the
students or tho School of Mines and a
few hnngers-on from the Golden high
school, paraded tho streets and cap-

tured all of the eleven students who
had offended against tho unwrlttn law
•f class etiquette. The captives weie

securely bound with ropes and led to
tho outskirts of tho town, where great

bonfires were lighted und the festivi-
ties begun.

The scene of the orgy wns near tho
brewery and tho first act of vengeance
was to coat the eleven victims with a
liberal supply of malt brew. In this
slimy and unhappy condition, the hap-
less offenders were next taken and put
through a test of blanket tossing, tho

old army game wlileh lias been popu-
lar la basing expeditions slnco time

immemorial. With a crowd of husky

young men holding tho sides and cor-
ners of the blankets, the unfortunates
were tossed high In the air, caught In
the blankets and tossed again and

again, until tho persecutors were
weary of the sport.

As a grand finale to the nights on
tertalnment, an Involuntary bath In

Clear creek was planned, and this last
art of tho program was about to bo

carried out when tho sheriff and his

deputies arrived on the scene. The mob

of hazers at first laughed and booted

nt the officer or the law. but when tho

latter walked up to the leaders and

stated that lie would arrest every

student in Golden If he had to use tho

court house for a jail,and then backed
up his remarks with a sinister flourish

of a formidable looking shotgun, the

young hazers decided discretion was

the hotter part of valor, and beat a

hasty retreat. The sheriff released the

captives, who hunted out their rooms

for a hath and a change of clothing.

The sheriff and his deputies secured

the names of the leaders of the mob

and it Is said that prosecutions will

follow.

Inventor Dies of a Broken Heart.

Pittsburg.—John ttrlslln. tho blind
Inventor, whoso genius revolutionized
methods *>f rolling mills throughout

tho world, and whose fight for his pat-

ent rights fora decade have excited in-

terest throughout the country. Is dead

at his modest little homo.
Heartbroken and crushed at his re-

verses and long and useless litigation

with the big captains of industry over

his great patent, the old man gave up

the struggle and yielded his life

Mr. Brislin was the Inventor or the

famous itrlslln-Vlnnns table, now In
use In rolling mills throughout the

worid. It took years for the old man

to perfect the invention upon which

he and Antone Vinnac labored. Brls-

lin always maintained that If he could
Carnegie personally the Ironmas-

ter would gi ant him Justice. He had a

letter written to Mr. Carnegie several

davs ago. Saturday an answer was re-

ceived and the old man was over-
joyed aft r having It rend by a friend,
; V lag: , r Ilf"Carnegie knows all now. and I wll.

be all right.”

Citizens’ Alliance Elects Officers.

Denver.—James C. Craig of Denver
has been elected president of the State
Citizens’ Alliance of Colorado. C. r
Painter of Telluride Is the vice pres
ident; L. F. Parsons of Cripple Creek,

secretary; George C. Manley of Den-
ver. chairman of tho executive com-

mittee.

$4,000,000 Fire.

Manila.—Stephenson and Company'»
warehouse and 15.000 bales of hemp
were destroyed by fire. The loss is

over $4,000,000.

More Water for Greeley.

Greeley, Colo. Provisions have
been made by which th<* city of Gree-
lev will he furnished with an adequate

water supply within a few weeks,

while awaiting completion of the new
systeni. The cement storage reser-
voir. a part of the new system, will be
finished soon, and with the addition
or a few hundred feet of extra pipe
line will be filled, and water carried
from it to the mains of th«? city. Tho
small tanks now in use hold but 1,000.

000 gallons, while the new basin will
hold five times that much.


